Wave 3 provision

Wave 2 provision

Wave 1 Provision
Quality First Teaching

Our ‘Communication and Interaction’ Provision
Provision available

Details of provision

Modelling correct
speech.

Teachers/TAs model correct speech for children with difficulties.

Ensuring instructions
are made clear.

Teachers/TAs ensure that children who find it difficult to understand what
is being said/instructions, are given additional support: picture clues, 1-1
additional verbal support etc.

Ensuring children
understand social rules.

Good role models, picture clues.

Talk Boost
FS2, KS1

Structured programme for 4-7 year olds with language delay. 10 week
intervention programme run by qualified TA. Includes EAL children.

Narrative Therapy
KS1

Extends the children’s learning around the specific areas of retelling and
describing events and stories, embedding the skills introduced in the Talk
Boost programme. Run by qualified TAs weekly for two terms.

Speech Sound
Assessment

The class teacher/TA is able to assess children’s speech sounds. This helps
to pinpoint difficulties and enable appropriate intervention to be put in place

Speech & Language
Advice Line

Advice is sought from the Speech and Language Advice Line. Supporting
sheets and activities are sent to enable us to support children.

Social Group

TA supporting groups or individuals who find it difficult to use social rules of
communication. Resources such as ‘Talkabout’ are used.

Speech & Language
Therapist

Referrals are made to Speech & Language, children are assessed and where
necessary provided with targets for home and school. Some children may
require more intense support and 6-weekly blocks of Therapy is provided.

1-1 support from Elklan
trained TA

The TA works with children given targets from Speech and Language.
Targets are returned within 6 months and children re-assessed.

Language jigs, social
stories. Support in
Wiltshire School
Strategies guidance.

For children, including those on the Autistic Spectrum, to help with social
interaction difficulties and social situations.

EMAS (Ethnic minority
achievement service)

Children with EAL are provided with language support, advice and strategies,
home-school liaison.

